COIv Telecom with AUSTEL in between
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siaim itr thg couls under the Trade practices Act 1974. lp simple terms, Mr
Schorer claimed that Tclecom had -

him a particular rype of cusromer equipment which was unable
.sold
to meet his ne€ds (which were krown to Telecom)
,n36s slaim5 for the equipment which the equipmcnr was not able
to deliver.
W'lrile Telecom defended rhe action, it did make a patment into coun with a
denial of liability. The effect of th e parmen into cowt was that Mr schorer had
to decide whether to accept that amount or fight on in the lnowledge that even
he was successfirl in his claim against Telecoro, in the evcnt that his claim was

if

assessed at less than &e payment into coarr he wor:Id have had ro bear not

only

his own costs, but also thosc incurrei by Telecom from the timc it made the
pdyment into cotirt. on the advice of his soiiciors, Mr schorer concluded
that he
could not afford ro fund continuation of the case and he decided to accept the

paymen

ifio cottt.

CONTINUING FAULTS

5.30
's e

Understandably the oiginal COT Coses, having reached an iaitial
n I eme nt' rnv ol{tn g -

.

conpensation for past losses

.

resioration of an adequate elephooc service

expected that they might be abre to resumc their business activities

afresh. /

5.31

unforn:nately that did not prove to be the case. soon after his initiar
'senlement'Mr Smith reponcd eontinuing problems rc AUSTEL.
Even prior to
her setdemenr, Mrs Garms repofted condnuing faults to AUSTEL. The dccision
by Mrs Garms and lvlrs Gillan not to repon faurts to Terecom in order to hastcn
a
financial settlement is noted above. Mr Schorer continued ro repon faults to
AUSTEL throughout the period.

5.32
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The fact that fauls contiaued ro impact upon rhe busiaesses in the peiiod
following the senlement shows a weakness in the procedr:res employed. That is,
a standard of service should have becn esrablshed and. signed ofiby each parry.
It is a necessary procedure of which ari pafties are now fully conscious and is
dealt with elsewhere ia this reporr In omissiou as far as ttre initial ,settlatuw'
of
the oiginal COT Cases were concemed meaat that there was continued
dissatisfaction with the senrice provided without any steps being taken to rectify

O-n *

r.tu
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Chaoter Five

'settlement'and to
This inevitabiy led to a dissatisfacdon with the initial
of problem in the futtuc'
further demands for compensation. To avoid this sort
AUSTEL is, in consulndon with Telecom, developing

it.

-

o

!

standard

/

of service against which Telecom's performance may be

effectivelY measured

!

o

a

relevant service qualiry verification tEst'

AUSTEL'S ESCALATION OF ITS II{YOLVEMENT

5.33 AusTEL was concerned not only about rtre continuing
the

origirul COT Cases but also

simitar
the

complaints from
the

displaying characrerissigg
s l@rd
AUSTEL took
COT
i*,*r"tt"n grecisely how the telephone service
Telecom ro
was ferforming. Accordingly, on 30 Iune 19413 itrequested
nature of the faults
instinrte monitoring ana testing to Eleasure the extent and
AUSTEL also sought from
abour which the oigirwlCOT Cases complained.
aad performance
Telecom aftrt*eoflault data, detaiis of exchange standards
together with exchange maintenance details'

;;;;ces

s

i*",

request and tO prwide
Telecom was reluctant to comply with AUSTEL',s
that.the monitoring and
the dara and denil sought by AUSTEL. It suggested
testing equipment'
testing was resource inlensive and that
tituted any
Somelix weeks after AUSTEL's
had or was about to
monitoring. Moreover, there was no
the maner and supply the
adopt a more cooperative or consmrctive auinrde on
information sought'

5.34

it
request
indic

AUSTEL's direction
Telecom with a
Accordingly, on 12 August 1993, AUSTEL issued
Act lggl relyrng on its
direcdon under section 46 of the Telecommunicotiorts
section 38 of the Act to protect consumeB. The direction
nsritute a r8nge of moniroring and testingplocedrues in
riginal coT cases who were still carrying on business odr
businesses whose
schorer, il{r sEith and Mrs Garms) as well as five other
AUSTEL also exercised its
siuration was then being considered by AuSTELpowers under section 400 of the
Telecom to suPPlY all relevant d
'
their terminating exchanges as well as de
adjoioing
nuobers
100
for
ac6al performance, maiatenance and fault recor&
those of each of the businesses'
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